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ADVOCATE
PROPOSES
GENERAL CUT
In the spring of 1947 a new
publication made its appearence
on the campus Its name was the
Advocate and starting from mimeographed issues it developed
term by term into the twenty
page magazine which it now is
While at the time of its first issue
the Advocate was unique on the
campus as a journal for student
expression the idea behind it was
not A few upper classmen will
remember the Perspeclus and one
or two other publications which
have been started at various times
at Kenyon in answer to the need
and demand among the student
body for an organ devoted to student opinion None of these were
ever as successful as the Advocate
It has been an evolutionary process a process in Which the editors have untiringly sought to
strike a happy medium in editorial
policy to provide a place for serious thought and at the same time
not neglect the lighter side of college life We are not so brash as
to believe that we have attained
perfection in this regard There is
much that should be done and improvements which can be made
But this we strongly feel the Advocate has earned its place among
the journals of Kenyon College
This was no easy task For its
first two years of publication the
Advocates only source of income
was its advertising accounts During that period the magazine was
regularly distributed without
charge to the faculty and underLast
graduates of the college
year in the face of falling advertising revenues and rising publication costs the Advocate appealed to the Student Assembly for
funds The support was decisive
and a grant was made With these
funds the Advocate was able to
carry on and to provide the kind
of magazine which through its
versatility has been unique among
the college publications
This year however because of
circumstances over which the Advocate has had virtually no control there is a strong possibility
that the much deserved student
financial support will be withdrawn Nor are we alone in this
dilemna The other student publications face either substantial financial cuts from Student Assembly appropriations or even worse
The facts
financial annihilation
are brief Reveille the college
year book suffered a considerable
deficit during the past year This
deficit must be met from current
funds ie money paid into the
Student Assembly Fund this year
for this years expenses Evidences
are that the only solutions proffered thus far by the Financial
Committee revolve around the reduction in allocations of some
publications and the dissolution
of one or more of the others
While we agree with the Financial
Committee that you cant eat your
cake and have it too we think that
the dissolution of any of the publications is a gross injustice both
to the publications which have at
all times endeavored to make a
contribution to our college life
and to the student body itself We
hope that the student body will
not adhere to such a solution for
certainly the deprivation of a
vital sector of our collegiate existance will result
As an alternative solution to
this financial dilemna in which
we the student body find ourselves we of the Advocate can
suggest but one fair method of solution This is simply that the
Student Assembly cut ALL allocations to groups from the Student Assembly fund thus causing
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An Issue of Importance
Tomorrow there will be an important issue before the Student Assembly namely the allocation of the 1500 student assembly fee as per the recommendation of the financial committee The chief point of contention lies in the distribution
of about 40 to either Hika or the Advocate to provide revenue for publication No other arrangement seems feasible
There is not enough money in the present fee to support
both publications The student assembly fee can not be increased this semester Further all other recipients of an allocation from the fee will be operating on a minimum budget
and further slashing is likely to jeopardize their functioning
One publication will receive allotment the other must either
go out of business or become self- supporting
The Collegian editors and the Hika staff felt the matter to
be of such importance as to merit a supplement to the Collegian In all fairness the plans were made known to the Advocate so that a letter from them might appear concurrently
The Collegian endeavors to remain neutral as far as possible Its editors grasped the importance of the coming deW P
cision and felt a special issue in order

Financial Support Needed
For Continuation of Magazine
Shortly before the end of the last school year Hika made
its fourth comeback this time after almost a year of inactivity
During this period several attempts to revive Hika were unsuccessful but early last spring a group of students decided
that Kenyon College was still rich in poets and prosaters

A One Sided
College Indeed

Last spring when the new editors of Hika considered its revival
practically a foregone conclusion
they approached various Professors on the Hill in order to gain
some indication of their attitudes
towards its revival The following
are excerpts from letters which
appeared in the Collegian last
spring with the exception of Professor Rices which was received
Sunday
From the President of the College Without Hika we have been
a one- sided college indeed In the
college we have several means of
reasoning and of stating proporeparts comment argusitions
ment the presentation of plays
but no
music and painting
medium of fiction and poetry
With the revival of Hika we shall
Hika and the Advocate have not been reinstated financially have this
I wish all success to Hika May
this year One will be to the exclusion of the other Which
it speak directly and with clarity
one will continue will depend on your vote
In order that your vote will be an informed one we are re- to the common reader and never
counting some of Hikas history in this issue of the Collegian be troubled by the vulgar ones
and restating its policy Most of the students at Kenyon are From Dr Sutcliffe
Kenyon
familiar with the magazine but a large group of entering without Hika is like Notre Dame
freshmen is not The accompanying articles are especially for without football Literary pursuits
them They will find copies of past issues in the library also are not of course so valuable as
back numbers of the Advocate We urge them to examine and football nor even comparable
compare to decide what kind of a magazine they want for each with fraternity politics as a means
is quite different m its function And out of fairness to both of teaching the young ideas how
magazines us urge the majority to vote
to shoot
Still if some aberrant
Despite the uncertainty of our future we have continued to spirits think that the effort to say
solicit and collect manuscripts We now have a collection that something well is worthwhile is
promises an issue superior to the June number but our selec- worth the effort perhaps we
tion is by no means complete or final nor will it be until we should humor their delusion If
are ready for the press So we invite you to submit any writ- the contagion spreads and there
ing that you would like us to consider for the forthcoming arises a manifest danger of our
provided it appears
Hika
becoming a society of thinkers
We hope that you will use your vote and that you will give and writers we shall have to de
careful consideration to Hika and the Advocate before doing vise counter measures
so
Nothing takes the self- esteem
Editor of Hika
out of a man so readily as a few
LLOYD PARKS
hours of chewing the pencil end
while he stares at a blank sheet
of paper
Nothing so well con
vinces him of his Ignorance as the
attempt to set down the little he
To lose ones con
does know
ceit and to honor one s ignorance
may be first steps to producing
good thinking and writing
some
Kenobof
to
and
ought
teachers
It
be
by
fame
the
Attracted
yons department of Humanities vious to an enlightened society and thereby to create a vigorousthere are entering Kenyon this that their own enlightenment is ly intellectual society on this Hill
I confess the danger and if
year a number of men who have the product of earlier sacrifices of
were more time I should
there
societies
who
development
happily
recognized
come to further their
Desiring an open their true relationship with the propose a poll of several colleges
as writers
forum for the presentation of their arts In this wise it ought to be to ask whether slight encourageliterary attempts a literary publi- obvious to the Kenyon student ment of literary endeavors has
cation and an audience are as im- body that it is obligated to main- greatly debilitated them Time
presses however I recommend
tain the Hika tradition
portant to them as pen and ink
that we face the danger bravely
The
to
purchase
of
obligation
art
learnand
Recognizing their
provide such a publication the ing provide no readily tangible by instituting a Hika forthwith
students of Kenyon College have material satisfaction Faint tired
From Mr P B Rice Hika gave
in the past provided a relatively hearts never go far into Shake- their first opportunity for publicatiny but adequate sum of money speare Their resultant poverty tion to a number of students who
for the publication of H i k a is due to their own habit of slight have since made their mark as
Though in large part intangible effort their own desire for quick writers and it is important that
the effects of their small contri- satisfaction Though we do not the talented literary boys who are
claim to have attained the art of
butions have been large
now in college should have the
Once again the students are to Shakespeare that which appears same chance In order to develop
be called upon to vote for Hikas in Hika was produced with gen- his talent the young writer must
maintenance Once again the uine effort Similarly a genuine exercise them and expose them to
same arguments are being raised effort is required in its reading
the public and undergo the critiIt is therefore our hope that a cism of his fellows as must
for and against Yet the simple
the
fact leaving aside for a moment student body willing to make an young actor or politician or proattempt
to weigh the literary eft h e unsophisticated arguments
moter It would be very singular
favoring the whims of those unin- forts of their fellows and recogniz- if writing especially at Kenyon
ing
their obligation to maintain should not be considered a legititerested in literary efforts is that
any society above the simple sur- the Hika tradition will vote finan- mate student activity
vival level is obligated to support cial aid for Hika tomorrow In
From Professor John Crowe
and encourage its future artists return we promise to continue to
I am glad there is a
publish the best and most worth- Ransom
prospect
of
while
comresuming the publica
thought
student
of
the
some
each to shoulder
tion of Hika
The literary
W K H
mon burden In this manner no
men
from
and
Harvard
Princeton
undo
with
inflicted
is
group
one
have said that it had more dishardship nor is any one interest
tinction than any other collegiate
the goat We earnestly hope that
literary publication in the country
in the Student Assembly the stuIt has made a wonderful and
dent body will support what
natural work- ground for the
seems to us to be a just and rayoung poets fictionists and critics
tional solution to this current
The whole
at Kenyon College
problem
Will
Pilcher
Editor
college has been proud of it in the
Editors
Ed Doctorow past and could be again
Special Editor
THE ADVOCATE

HIKA or ADVOCATE
A Literary Purge

Hika Maintenance Viewed
As Student Obligation

COLLEGIAN

witn tne assistance ot tne coiieg
ian the student body was informed of a pressing need for a literary magazine at Kenyon College
and backed by Dr Coffin and Professor Ransom Hika hoped to resume regular publication shortly
After several weeks of soliciting
advertisements and talking earnestly with the Student Council
they proved their contention with
a very fine commencement issue
that promptly vanished from the
tables in the Commons an apparent success
This year the same group headed by Lloyd Parks is planning to
issue Hika as a quarterly
The
chief aim of the editors now as in
the past is to provide a literary
publication for all Kenyon a
medium of expression for students graduates and faculty alike
to fill a large void in the intellectual and creative life of the
college
that is to publish the
best achievements of Kenyon men
in prose and verse As such it
has a fine tradition behind it Hika
printed the early work of such
promising American writers and
present Kenyon alumni as Robert
Lowell
Peter Taylor Walter
Elder John Nerber Robie Macauley and Anthony Hecht as
well as the mature work of a
number of distinguished English
and American authors
In the
fourteen years of its history Hika
won a wide reputation as one of
the finest undergraduate literary
magazines in England or America This is the Hika the tradition
that the present group wishes to
bring back to Kenyon College
Unfortunately this cannot be
done with enthusiasm alone
without requesting the financial
support of the students Tomorrow
the Student Assembly will vote
upon the allocation of the Assembly Fee for the coming semester
The Athletic Department is expecting an allocation of nine dollars and fifty cents The editors
of Hika are asking only forty
cents This seems to them a small
price for one of Kenyons finest
traditions

Results of Poll Favor

Hikas Continuation
The following answers were
given to the question
Do you
want to see the continuation of
Hika
JACK FURNISS
Hika has made
a tremendous contribution to
the cultural tradition of Kenyon As an outlet for student
creativeness i t should b e
maintained by all means
A

C

Im all for

ROSENAU

Hika

BUD MEIER Hika serves an important need here on the Hill
It would be a serious mistake
to force Hika out of print
JIM HOUSE
Hika is a good
magazine
Its interesting Id
hate to see it go
MARTIN MOLEMA
It Hika is
a big part of Kenyon tradition
Its one of the most worthwhile of undergraduate activiWe should discourage
ties
any possibility of its suspension
FRANK STERN
Certainly not
thing to drop
GEORGE
one of
ties on
ant to

Drop Hika
too good a

Its

LEBALME

Hika

is

the best student activithe Hill Its as importus as football or the
dramatic club or anything

else

